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Office of the Superintendent of Schools 
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November 10, 2015 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
To:   Members of the Board of Education 
 
From:    Larry A. Bowers, Interim Superintendent of Schools 
 
Subject:     Replacement of Two-hour Semester Exams with In-class Marking Period   
  Assessments 
 
 
Through an extensive input process that included online surveys, focus groups, and letters, 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) received feedback regarding the replacement  
of two-hour semester final exams with centrally developed, in-class marking period assessments.  
It is important to note that the implementation of centrally developed, in-class marking period 
assessments decreases the amount of time students participate in “standardized” assessments  
and adds two weeks of instructional time during the course of the school year. This approach aligns 
with a recent Council of Great Cities Schools report, Student Testing in America’s Great City 
Schools: An Inventory and Preliminary Analysis, and the Obama Administration recommendations 
to reduce the amount of state and local testing.  The Obama Administration Action Plan calls  
for “fewer and smarter” assessments that are: “worth taking, high quality, time limited, fair 
measures, fully transparent to students and parents, just one of multiple measures, and tied  
to improved learning.”  The governor of Maryland recently has convened a work group to review 
state and local assessment programs with the goal of increasing instructional time and reducing 
the amount of student testing.  
 
Because of the outcry of educators, parents, and students, school districts across the United States 
are taking steps to reduce the number and amount of assessments. Local school boards in Loudon 
County and Anne Arundel County have taken recent actions to eliminate semester final exams. 
 
Attachment A is a summary of comments we received during the feedback process and our 
responses to address the feedback.  In particular, high school teachers raised important concerns 
that we worked to address in our current plan.  Attachment B includes a list of our current 
districtwide centrally developed exams.  These exams will be replaced with marking period 
assessments.   
The chart indicates the centrally developed in-class marking period assessments and which  
month they will be administered.  Attachment C is the development plan for the marking  
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period assessments, which will be completed by the beginning of the 2016-2017 school year.   
Teachers have expressed an interest in having input on the development of the marking period 
assessments and that the assessments should provide flexibility in the way students are assessed 
by content area.  We agree and have developed a plan that includes the creation of teacher teams. 
These teams will partner with central services staff in the development of the assessments. 
 
Our recent Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers results demonstrate 
that we need to do something differently in our preparation of students to be career and college 
ready.  In addition, all Grade 11 students will, for the first time, this year participate in assessments 
that will identify them as college and career ready.  I anticipate that we will have large numbers  
of students who will need additional support during the 2016–2017 school year to earn college 
ready scores prior to graduation.  Time is of the essence, and I believe the proposal to replace 
semester final exams with centrally developed in-class marking period assessments will provide 
us with more frequent measures of how students are achieving, allowing us to intervene earlier 
and in a more focused manner.  This new approach also will provide students with an additional 
two weeks of instructional time during the school year to prepare for these high-stakes 
assessments. 
 
I believe it is essential that we move forward with our efforts to transition from semester exams  
to marking period assessments to ensure that the assessments are completed for next year.  
However, recognizing the concerns that have been raised, and through input as well as dialogue 
with individual members of the Board, I am recommending that we institute a check-in point  
in June to ensure we have met our deliverables timeline.  By taking this action, we will address 
concerns that have been raised about input into the process. 
 
As a result, the following deliverables timeline has been established for completion by June 2016: 
 

1. Establish teacher content-alike course teams to develop marking period assessments.   
2. Determine criteria/standards for development of marking period assessments (alignment  

to goals of assessment strategy, time, format, transparency for students and parents, 
standards measured, content-specific considerations, data collection). 

3. Pilot marking period assessments in the second semester of the 2015–2016 school year.   
4. Use feedback gathered about grading options to complete final study of options for 

semester grade calculation, to include marking period assessments and marking period 
grades.  

5. Complete computer programming and run report card simulations for new semester grade 
calculations. 

6. Finalize professional development plan to support administration, scoring, and data 
collection of marking period assessments.  

7. Based on the work completed in spring 2016, develop a marking period assessment 
development timeline that results in the completion of all the marking period assessments 
for the 2016–2017 school year in the summer of 2016. 
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8. Provide a report for the Board of Education that summarizes the work completed and 
demonstrates that timelines have been met. 

 
Attachment C includes a more detailed timeline.  Completion of these actions and conveyance  
of a report to the Board, provides the opportunity for us to review the status of the work and 
determine if any modifications need to be made to our current plan by the end of this school year.   
 
I recognize there are differing opinions on the best way forward, but believe that the use and 
application of the feedback gathered through the processes employed from last spring  
and continued this fall, as well as the structured input and feedback on the development  
of the marking period assessments as we proceed this spring, will better position us to realize 
improvements in teaching and learning resulting in better outcomes for our students.   
 
LAB:llh 
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Replacement of Two-hour Semester Exams with In-class Marking Period Assessments 
Responses to Feedback 

November 2015 
 
Through an extensive input process that included online surveys, focus groups, and letters, 
Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) received feedback regarding the replacement of two-
hour semester final exams with centrally developed, in-class marking period assessments.  Below is a 
summary of feedback received by stakeholders and the steps MCPS will take to respond to input, 
concerns, and questions raised during the recent feedback process. 
 
It is important to note that the implementation of centrally developed, in-class marking period 
assessments decreases the amount of time students participate in “standardized” assessments and adds 
two weeks of instructional time during the course of the school year. This approach aligns with a recent 
Council of Great Cities Schools report, Student Testing in America’s Great City Schools: An Inventory 
and Preliminary Analysis, and the Obama Administration recommendations to reduce the amount of 
state and local testing.  The Obama Administration Action Plan calls for “fewer and smarter” 
assessments that are “worth taking, high quality, time limited, fair measures, fully transparent to 
students and parents, just one of multiple measures, and tied to improved learning.”  The governor of 
Maryland has recently convened a work group to review state and local assessment programs with the 
goal of increasing instructional time and reducing the amount of student testing.  
 
Because of the outcry from educators, parents, and students, school districts across the United States 
are taking steps to reduce the number and amount of assessments. Local school boards in Loudon 
County and Anne Arundel County have taken recent actions to eliminate semester final exams. 
 
Below is a summary of the concerns raised in the feedback process and how MCPS will respond: 
 

 Feedback Response 
1. MCPS should eliminate the 

PARCC assessments instead of 
semester final exams. 

Eliminating the PARCC assessment is not an option for 
MCPS.  There are state and federal requirements for 
testing related to school and school district accountability 
that require MCPS to implement PARCC assessments. 
 

2. As a result of the change in 
policy, teachers will no longer be 
able to administer semester final 
exams. 

The Board policy committee heard the feedback of 
teachers and made modifications to the policy.  Teachers 
have the option to give teacher-developed cumulative 
assessments each semester. 
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 Feedback Response 
3. The decision to eliminate 

semester exams was made 
quickly without input from 
stakeholders. 

In June 2013, a multistakeholder Math Exam Work Group 
convened to make recommendations regarding student 
performance on math semester exams.  A Middle School 
Exam Work Group was convened during the 2013–2014 
school year to discuss exams at the middle school level.  
Both the Math Exam Work Group and the Middle School 
Exam Work Group recommended the reduction and 
elimination of exams in some form.   
 
The discussion regarding reductions in the amount of 
assessment expanded in the spring of 2015 in part from an 
outcry from parents, teachers, and students regarding 
overtesting of students as a result of the implementation of 
the PARCC assessments.  Feedback on the proposal to 
eliminate two-hour semester final exams was collected 
through an online survey and through focus groups.  The 
Board’s Strategic Planning Committee reviewed and 
provided input on the MCPS assessment strategy in the 
spring and summer of 2015.  In July, the interim 
superintendent of schools recommended the replacement 
of final exams with centrally developed in-class marking 
period assessments to provide more frequent assessment 
in student learning and to increase the amount of 
instructional time by eliminating the half-day, two-hour 
exam windows in January and June.  The Board endorsed 
the plan in September and a second feedback process was 
initiated; the feedback from that process has been 
considered and modifications implemented. 

4. Teachers should have input in the 
development of marking period 
assessments, including timelines, 
scoring, grade reporting, and data 
collection. 

For each course, a team of school-based teachers will 
work with central office teacher specialists to develop the 
marking period assessments.  The teams will begin work 
in the second semester of the 2015–2016 school year to 
ensure the marking period assessments are ready for the 
2016–2017 school year. It is important to note that 
required formative, quarterly, and common assessments, 
which teachers are currently grading, are already built into 
the curriculum in most courses that currently have final 
exams. 

5. There needs to be countywide 
consistency within content areas 
when giving assessments.  
(Elimination of exams takes 
away rigor and consistency).  

In-class marking period assessments will replace the 
centrally developed semester two-hour final exams.  The 
marking period assessments will be centrally developed 
and the same marking period assessment will be given 
across the entire district by course. The assessments also 
will be scored and graded consistently throughout the 
entire district, supported by professional development to 
ensure consistency in implementation. 
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 Feedback Response 
6. When developing marking period 

assessments, there should be 
differentiation to meet the specific 
needs of each content area. 

For each course, a team of school-based teachers and 
central office teacher specialists will be assembled to 
identify the specific needs of each content area and the 
types of assessments that best measure cumulative 
knowledge and skills.  This will allow for the 
development of multiple measures of student knowledge 
as well as differentiation among the assessments to meet 
the specific requirements of each content area. 

7. Students need opportunities to 
demonstrate cumulative knowledge 
on assessments. 

Marking period assessments will provide opportunities 
for students to demonstrate cumulative knowledge and 
skills that build over the year.  These assessments will 
be given four times each year in each class that currently 
has a centrally developed two-hour semester exam.  The 
content and skills taught in each course build throughout 
the school year, thus making each marking period 
assessment, cumulative. 

8. Elimination of exams will take 
away opportunities for students to 
prepare for and experience multi-
hour assessments. 

Students will take cumulative multihour tests beginning 
in Grade 3 through the PARCC assessments.  PARCC 
assessments are tied directly to the Common Core State 
Standards and the curriculum.  In high school, students 
also will continue to take HSA, Advanced Placement 
(AP), and International Baccalaureate (IB) tests as well 
as the PSAT, SAT, ACT, and Accuplacer in which 
students are required to sit for multiple hours. 

9. Marking period assessments will 
increase teacher workload with 
time for grading and data 
collection.  
 
 
 

Required formative, quarterly, and common 
assessments, which teachers are currently grading, are 
already built into the curriculum in most of the courses 
that have final exams. The marking period assessments 
will not be an add-on, but part of the curriculum and 
authentic instructional cycle. 

10. Current exam process does not 
allow the opportunity for parents to 
easily review the exam questions 
and the student responses.  The 
final exams are considered 
“secure” documents and do not go 
home. 

The new marking period assessments will be available 
for the students to keep and take home, and position 
teachers to provide immediate feedback and timely 
support to students. 

11. Marking period assessments will 
add to the testing burden, not 
reduce it. Instead of two times a 
year, now it will be four times a 
year.  

Required formative, quarterly, and common assessments 
are already built into the curriculum in most of the 
courses that have final exams. The marking period 
assessments will not be an add-on, but part of the 
curriculum and authentic instructional cycle. 
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 Feedback Response 
12. Students will be overloaded at the 

end of each marking period with 
numerous assessments on the same 
day or within the same week. 

Because the marking period assessments will be closely 
aligned to the curriculum in each content area, these 
assessments will be spread out over multiple weeks 
across all the content areas.  This approach will reduce 
the chance that students will have multiple marking 
period assessments on a given day.   
 
Recognizing that teachers should have flexibility in 
delivery of curriculum to meet the needs of students, 
there will not be a single date on which marking period 
assessments much be given.  To assist teachers, a 
window will be provided for each content area marking 
period assessment. 

13. Eliminating final exams will 
jeopardize preparation for college. 
 
 
 
 

Currently, final exams are a series of “traditional” 
multiple choice and short answer exams, very similar in 
format across content areas. In college, practices with 
finals vary widely and are content specific, to include 
tests, papers, research, and projects, among other 
professor-generated assessments. 

14. Eliminating final exams might put 
our students at a disadvantage in 
their applications for postsecondary 
study. 

Colleges and universities report that curriculum, 
grades, and college placement tests are the most 
important factors in college admissions. Exam grades 
do not appear on student transcripts.  Admissions staff 
report that school districts have a variety of approaches 
including no exams, teacher developed exams, and 
district created semester exams.  As a result, exams are 
not seen as an important factor in the admissions 
process. Colleges report that MCPS maintains a strong 
reputation in higher education, built upon rigorous 
curriculum options and strong college and career 
readiness pathways. 

15 Eliminating final exams will limit 
opportunities for preparation for 
exams in AP/IB courses. 

Teachers will still have the opportunity to develop 
exams of this nature and administer over multiple 
hours/class periods. 

 

 



Attachment B 
 

Marking Period Assessments 
High School Courses  

(Courses with current districtwide, centrally developed final exams) 
2016–2017 

 
 

 MP 1 MP2 MP3 MP4 
Course* Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June 

English 9           
English 10           
English 11           
English 12           
US History            
NSL Government           
Mod. World Hist.           
Biology            
Chemistry           
Matter & Energy           
Physics           
Found. of Tech           
Algebra 1           
Geometry           
Algebra 2           
Pre-Calculus           
French 1           
French 2           
French 3           
Spanish 1           
Spanish 2           
Spanish 3           
Span Sp Speakrs 1           
Span Sp Speakrs 2           
Span Sp Speakrs 3           
ESOL 1           
ESOL 2           
ESOL 3           
ESOL 4           
ESOL 5           

*30 courses listed are current courses with districtwide, centrally developed two-hour final exams, not including Honors 
versions. Currently, there are more than 600 active semester courses that do not have final exams or have teacher-developed 
final exams. 

 
 

 

Centrally developed, centrally collected marking period assessments, in courses in which there was 
previously a final exam. Dates of actual assessment to be scheduled at different points during the month 
indicated, in alignment with curriculum, unit scope and sequence, and natural cycle of instruction. 
 
 

State-mandated testing: PARCC/HSA (May) and WIDA (ESOL) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Attachment C 
 

Marking Period Assessments 
Implementation Timeline 

                                                                                    

Deadline Action Responsible         
Office 

November 30, 2015 Establish criteria/standards for development of marking period assessments 
(alignment to goals of assessment strategy, time, format, transparency for 
students and parents, standards measured, content-specific considerations, data 
collection). 
 

OCIP 

 Gather feedback from stakeholders on proposed Semester 2 implementation in 
HSA/PARCC courses (English 10, Algebra, Biology, Government), to include 
expected units of instruction, culminating assessments, and grading. 
 

OCIP 

 Use feedback gathered about grading options to complete final study of options 
for semester grade calculation, to include marking period assessments and 
marking period grades.  
 

OCIP 
OCTO 

December 31, 2015 
 

Gather feedback on criteria/standards for marking period assessments from 
resource teachers, teachers, curriculum specialists, administrators, and other 
stakeholders.  
 

OCIP 

 Finalize criteria/standards for development of marking period assessments. 
 

OCIP 

 Communication to schools about 2015–2016 Semester 2 assessments in 
HSA/PARCC courses. 

 

OCIP  
OSSI 

 Finalize new semester grade calculation. 
 

OCIP 
OCTO 

January 29, 2016 
   
 
 

Create teacher-based teams (small groups led by instructional specialist) for 
each course in which a final exam was previously given and marking period 
assessment will be implemented: 

• 16 courses total for English, Math, Science/Technology, Social Studies 
(4 to 6 people per team) 

• 9 courses for World Languages (Language Teams) 
• 5 courses in ESOL (ESOL Team) 

 

OCIP 

Create OCTO team to develop systems to support new grading calculation, 
assessment data collection, report card, and options for online marking period 
assessments. 
 

OCTO 

Central services/teacher teams begin course-specific development of marking 
period assessments, using criteria established and in many cases, existing 
assessments as a starting point. 
 

OCIP 

March 31, 2016 OCTO team develops data collection systems and begins testing for 
grading/data systems. 

 

OCTO 

 OCTO/OCIP collaboration team explores possibility of online assessments. 
 

OCTO 
OCIP  



Deadline Action Responsible         
Office 

April 29,  2016 Teacher teams continue course-specific development of marking period 
assessments. 
 

OCIP 

 Pilot of marking period assessments occur in selected courses. 
 

OCIP 

 Explore pilot of online assessments in selected courses/schools. 
 

OCIP 
OCTO 

May 31, 2016 Pilot of marking period assessments occur in selected courses. 
 

OCIP 

 Data collected on pilot marking period assessments. 
 

OCIP 

 Possible pilot of online assessments in selected courses. 
 

OCIP 
OCTO 

 
 Finalize summer deliverables and timeline for completed marking period 

assessments. 
 

OCIP 
 

June 2016 Status report to the Board of Education. 
 

OCIP 

August 2016 Teacher teams finalize marking period assessments in each course for 2016–
2017. 
 

OCIP 
 
 

October 2016 First marking period assessments administered. 
 

OCIP 
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